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INSTALLATION STATEMENT 
1. IMPORTANT: NEVER attempt any work without shutting off the electricity 
2. Read all instructions before installing, System is intended for installation by a qualified electrician in accordance 

with the National Electrical Code and local regulations. 
3. Must confirm the mounting surface firm, otherwise the lamp will fall down. 
4. Shouldn’t overlay thermal shield material on the lamp. 
5. The light source cannot be replaced, if reached to rated life, should replace the lamp. 
6. If the outer cable broken, Should replace by a qualified person or manufacturer, or service agent. 
Retain the instruction for reference.  

 
 

INSTALLATION INSTRUCTION 

① Drill 2 holes in ceiling positioned by back plate:Ф6x28  

 

② Put  ○A setscrew into the ceiling hole。Note that if it 

is a gypsum board ceiling，pick ○F  setscrew which is 

special for gypsum board ceiling。 

 
 

③ Fix the canopy on  under the ceiling by ○B self-tapping  

screw. 

 

⑤ After installation, the length of the wire rope can be 
adjusted, maximum adjustment range is 1.8 meters. As 
shows  in the figure, dimming knob can control  lamps 
brightness. 
 
 

Back plate

Ceiling 
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○B Self-tapping screw 

Ceiling 
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④ Connect the power supply line and dimming signal line 

to the terminal according to the polarity indicated, then 
lock the back plate and junction box together with ○C
stainless steel screw 

 

⑥ Continuous installation，firstly position the back plate on the ceiling according to center distance 

request, below shows center distance.  

Two lamp continuous mounting(led nums) Two lamp’s center distance (L:mm) 

36leds+36leds 1012 

48leds+48leds 1348 

36leds+48leds 1180 

 

⑤ Separately installation and other installation methods, refers to single installation. After installed，

lock lamp body by ○D connecting plate and ○E self-tapping screw。 

 
 

○C  Stainless steel screw 

Back 
plate 
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Connection terminal
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Accessory package： 

○A               ○B           ○C                ○D              ○E              ○F  

 

Setscrew 

Qty：2PC 
Self-tappingФ4x26 

Qty：2PC+1 
Connecting plate 

Qty：1PC 
Self-tapping 

screw Ф3x6 

Qty：2PC 

Stainless steel 

screw locked on 

top Junction box 

Setscrew special 

for plaster board 

ceiling.      

Qty：2PC 
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